for software testing of developed processors and it has wide applications in integrated circuit (IC) production as well as in education sectors. It can be used as a learning kit for engineering or computer science students to learn programming languages. In this project, a SDK developed by MIMOS named SDKP16 is investigated and improved to ease its usage. The improvements implemented in this project were upgrading its serial port to USB port for communication purpose and development of Visual Basic program as its communication terminal on the host instead of using Hyper Terminal. The challenges in this project include the integration of the USB port into the existing SDK board and test of the developed program of which to observe the USB protocols. The project has increased compatibility and usability features of the SDKP16.
I. INTRODUCTION
system development kit (SDK) is a tool to allow creation of programs with specific programming language to utilize the new processor/controller concepts and features. It serves as a useful learning tool to learn programming language of the developed system. Besides that, the system development kit also can serve as a debugger for programmers to test their program.
One of the system development kits that are available for educational purpose is the Motorola 68k microprocessor training system. This kit enables users to write and test programs and interface it with input/output devices of which are externally connected for verification process. The outcomes of a program can be observed at external input/output devices on the board. The 68k microprocessor training system consists of 16 kB RAM and 64 kB EPROM while it is operating at clock frequency of 10 MHz. The 68k microprocessor is a 16-bit CPU and the communication control between the training board and a host is exercised via two RS232 serial ports. An emulator at the terminal, which is the hyperterminal is used for data transfer where it can be found in older version of Microsoft Windows [4] .
Another system development kit that is available in market is Dragon12-Plus-USB Trainer, which is developed by Freescale. The Dragon12-Plus-USB Trainer consists of MC9S12DG256 microcontroller, which is a 16-bit CPU, 256 kB of flash memory, 12 kB of RAM and 4 kB of EEPROM. This Dragon 12 board is equipped with Dual 10-bit digital analog converter (DAC) for testing the serial peripheral interface (SPI) and generating analog waveforms. [5] This paper describes the development that has been made on the SDKP16. The motivation was to have a higher compatibility SDK so that it can be used with any Windows platform where the availability of HyperTerminal is limited to the older version of Windows operating system. Besides that, the existing SDKP16 uses a serial port as its main communication port between the host and it is less preferred in today's application. To address this issue, a new interfacing program is developed using Visual Basic to allow communication on any version of Windows platform and the serial port is replaced with USB port to allow usability with any mobile computer. Plus, it is less bulky in comparison to a serial port. The changes made on the board have increased the usability and compatibility of the SDKP16.
III. PESONA SDKP16 SDKP16 consists of a PESONA P16 microprocessor developed by MIMOS. It is a 16-bit reduced instruction set computer (RISC) microprocessor and it has a total of 26 instructions including ALU operations [6] . The operating frequency of the processor is 20 MHz. The SDKP16 also consists of a real-time clock of which it is useful in applications that require real-time clock such as industrial control systems or real time display. The ICM7170 is used in the SDKP16 to provide real-time readings. Other than the basic components that make the board work, it also consists of LCD and keypad to enable users to test the developed program on the board without connecting to external output components. The SDKP16 is shown in Fig. 1 while Fig. 2 is showing the block diagram of the SDKP16. Both of the figures show the integration of different components to form a system such as LCD, keyboard, memory and microprocessor on the SDKP16.
There are two modes available on the SDKP16, which are normal mode and emulator mode. The normal mode is used for a programmer who prefers to store data in EPROM that is resident to the system and the data will not be affected when the power supply is turned off. While the emulator mode is for a programmer who needs to change or modify a program without changing or erasing the data in EPROM. The program that is loaded onto the SDKP16 is in .S19 Motorola hex file format.
A HyperTerminal program is used for communication purposes between a computer and the SDKP16. It is a terminal emulator developed by Hilgraeve in 1985 and it was made available as a bundle in Windows 95 until Windows XP operating system.
There are two basic interfaces on the SDKP16, which are serial and parallel interface. A serial interface refers to the use of serial transmission of the bit of each byte over one signal path. The parallel interface enables many lines to be used to transfer data in one step, which makes it the fastest method in transmitting or receiving data.
IV. SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
In order to increase the usability feature of the SDKP16 on the latest Windows operating software, a new communicating program is developed using Visual Basic. The communication program is developed such that it enables the user to perform tasks as listed below:
1. Download .s19 file, which was assembled by ASMP16 from the computer into the SDKP16's memory. 2. Run the program that was loaded in the memory of SDKP16.
3. Display the memory contents that were loaded in the memory of SDKP16 on the computer.
The program is designed according to a flow chart as shown in Fig. 3 . The program started by initializing ports that are available on the computer and configuring the selected port to be used in the transmission of data. Once handshaking procedure is performed, Monitor Utility Program that is preloaded in EPROM of the SDKP16, is displayed on the computer. Data communication such as downloading data into memory, reading data from memory and executing the program can be performed through the selected port.
A macroassembler, ASMP16 which runs on DOS is provided with the SDKP16 and it compiles PESONA source file containing P16 processor's assembly language into HEX Motorola S19 format. The compiler produces binary file as its output, which is then converted into .s19 file. The data structure of .s19 file is shown in Fig. 4 . The first character is the start code, followed by the record type, which determines the type of data field it contains, followed by byte count, starting address and checksum. 
V. HARDWARE IMPROVEMENT

A. Serial Port on SDKP16
The serial port schematic on the SDKP16 is analyzed where it consists of a serial port, MAX232 and MC6850P as shown in Fig. 5 . The serial port provides a physical interface on the board while MAX232 is a dual driver/receiver, which is used to convert RS232 input to TTL voltage level of 5V. The converted TTL data is then fed into an asynchronous communication interface adapter (ACIA) chip, MC6850P on the SDKP16. The MC6850P provides a data interface and control from asynchronous serial data to an 8-bit data bus system. The MAX232 can also perform the inverse operation of which data received from the MC6850P that is in TTL level is converted back to RS232 signal for the serial port.
No handshake procedure is performed between the MC6850P and the host before the transmission of data because it is a single device operation. Transmission of data between the computer and SDKP16 is performed at 9600 baud rate. The delay time for TTL conversion using the MAX232 is 0.5 μs for each bit. Thus for sending a 1 kB of data using serial port, the SDKP16 will take 4.1 ms to convert the data signal to TTL level.
The serial bits are then received by a receive shift register in the MC6850P of which the serial input/output data of the MC6850P is synchronized to 12 MHz frequency. As a character being received by the MC6850P, parity will be checked and the error indication will be available in the status register along with the framing error, overrun error and Receive Data Register Full. Data in the Receive Data Register is read-out from the 8-bit data bus of the MC6850P after the PESONA P16 enables the MC6850P and sets RS and R/W# pins to high. Reading the data out will clear the Receive Data Register Full bit and make it ready to receive next character.
The transmission of data from MP6850P to computer begins after setting Transmit Data Register Empty bit to low in the status register of MP6850P. The bit is set to low when data is received from the PESONA P16 and stored in Transmit Data Register.
B. USB Port Implementation
USB has a different cable, connector and communication protocol in comparison to RS232 standard. The USB 2.0 cable consists of a twisted pair of data cables with 4 pins at its both connectors while RS232 has 9 pins at one end and 25 pins at the other end of its cable. In order to change the serial port on the SDKP16 to USB, a USB controller that interfaces to the host and PESONA P16 is required.
There are several solutions available such as USBN9603 from National Semiconductor and NET22272 from PLX Technology. Both solutions use parallel CPU interface and requires some programming to manage the USB communication protocol. In this project, FT232R chip from FTDI is chosen which implements asynchronous serial CPU interface and the chip manages the enumeration and other bus communications completely in hardware. Thus, programming in Visual Basic is simplified plus FTDI Chips' Vendor ID in the developed circuit board can be used immediately in developing the SDK or any marketable products [8] .
The FT232R has a TXD data output, an RXD data input and pins for standard RS232 handshake signals (RTS, CTS, DTR, DSR, DCD and RI). These pins enable the implementation of USB port using the existing serial port schematics on the SDKP16. The USB controller eliminates the need of an external TTL converter and external clock on the SDKP16 because it has already integrated the functions into its chip. This will reduce the space used and external connections on the SDK board. In order to obtain 5V of TTL level, the 3V3OUT pin is connected to ground and the VCC pin is connected to a 5V power supply. The chip is clocked at 12 MHz frequency. After the connections on the FT232R are made, the TXD and RXD pins are shorted in order to test the interface function of the USB controller with the host. By doing so, the data that is sent out from the host should be able to get back to the host and appear in the developed Visual Basic program. Before the testing is made, a Virtual COM Port driver supplied by FTDI is installed on the host where this driver will appear to the host as if the device is connected to a COM (RS232) Port [9] . Then, the TXD and RXD pins are connected to RXD and TXD pins respectively at MC6850P chip. The RTS# and CTS# pins from FT232R are connected to CTS# and RTS# of the MC6850P respectively while other handshake signals are remain unconnected. The full schematic of the USB port connection is shown in Fig. 6 .
VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A screenshot of the interfacing program, MIMOS PESONA developed using Visual Basic is shown in Fig. 7 . Upon starting of the program, the host will detect all available COM ports and saved it in an array. The selected COM port then needs to be configured and in this case the user can only determine the baud rate value while the other serial port configuration is automatically set to 1 start bit, 8 data bits and 1 stop bit. After the selections have been made, the communication between the host and SDKP16 is invoked by clicking the Connect button on the form.
Upon successful connection between the host and PESONA P16, a monitor utility program, which is pre-loaded on the PESONA P16 will be shown on the host display. Received data from the P16 will also be shown in the text box. The user can send data either by typing command in the provided textbox or sending .s19 file to the SDKP16. Fig. 8 shows the result of downloading a LCD test program onto the SDKP16 through the USB port.
USB implementation on the SDKP16 has shown to give a few advantages in terms of area and performance. This is due to a smaller size of the FT232R chip and the USB port in comparison to the MAX232 chip and serial port in the previous design. The amount of space saving is approximately a factor of 2. The baud rate of the FT232R can be increased without affecting the data integrity while the baud rate using serial port is set to 9600. The baud rate of the serial port is limited by the clock frequency set on the MC6850P. Even though the data baud rate value via the USB can be increased, but this does not speed up the communication process between the host and the PESONA P16. This is because the data communication is controlled by the MC6850P and thus is limited by the chip frequency.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The new interfacing program has been developed using Visual Basic to allow communication on any version of Windows platform, and the serial port has been replaced with USB port to increase usability of the SDKP16 with any mobile computer. The development eliminates the limitation of the HyperTerminal usage where it is only available on the older version of Windows operating system. Besides that, the USB port allows user to take full advantages of the USB features for example it has less bulky port and cable in comparison to a traditional serial communication. The changes made on the board have increased the usability and compatibility of the SDKP16.
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